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Travelling with Sky Angel
Life for June Liston is far from boring. June, aka Sky Angel
spends countless hours flying the skies not only for human
passengers, but to relocate CH cats to homes outside of
their immediate area. If not for June, some of these little
ones may not be in the loving homes they are in now. June
recently flew a sweet partially blind CH cat named Nicki
Minaj from Chicago to Seattle and into the arms of her new
family. June is truly an angel to all that know her and all the
CH cats that have had the opportunity to fly with her.

Featured Rescue Group

K9Kastle is a non-profit rescue group located in
New York and continually steps up to the plate
to pull CH cats that are risk of being PTS.
Recently there has been a barrage of CH kittens
listed on the NYC Urgent Cat page. Most have
been pulled by K9Kastle. They are full to the
brim with not just CH cats but all types of cats
who are in urgent need of foster homes or
adopters. If you are available to foster or want
to donate to their group please contact
Tara at maddiek9@aol.com
Emily at mle65@hotmail.com

We have started a list of volunteers
throughout the world to help rescue CH
kitties. We need volunteers who can pull
from shelters, foster, transport, help with
costs, vet tech/veterinarians and people
who can network CH cats in need. Please
pass this along to your friends and family.
You’re contact information will be used only
when a rescue cat comes up in your area.
Remember, the more people we have
signed up to help, the more CH cats will be
saved.

Gig Harbor, WA
The Colony, TX

Bowie came to us with his
siblings and his mommy.
When Bowie was allowed
to explore the entire
house outside his room, it
became apparent that he
was a little wobbly, possibly with some kind of
genetic neurological defect. But that never holds
him back. He still pounces, runs, and hops into bed
for bedtime. We don't even look for his funny walk
anymore. He is who he is and he's a great kitten!
Email adoptions@kittysave.org

About 3 years. Black and
white tuxedo. Very petite,
darling loving personality.
On a CH scale of 0-10, With
10 being severe, I'd say she
is a 6 in mobility. But she is
perfect with her litterbox.
Great with other cats. IBD is well- managed with
venison diet. She's a gem!!! Contact Laura at
Harbor
Hope
Car
Rescue
https://www.facebook.com/groups/190017359962

Check out all adoptable cats at
http://chcat.org/adoptable-cats/
Easton, Md

I know I know, I’m not a
cat but I am CH! Chestnut
is a sweet just under a year
old shepherd mix. She was
surrendered to us because
her owner could not afford
to take her to the vet to find out why her back legs
shake all the time. We have had her seen by a vet
who let us know that she has cerebellar hypoplasia
while she has been in out care she has also had 2
seizures, so the vet advised that we start her on
Phenobarbital. Even with her medical condition it
does not take her spirits down. Contact Ashley
Marshall at 410-822-0107

New York NY

She is a beautiful 4 yr old
cat with a condition call
Cerebellar hypoplasia. She
has no problem getting
around. She may wobble
or tumble occasionally but
it doesn’t bother her. Henny, like some cats, can be
very mouthy, like a teething puppy. She shouldn't
be around small children or anyone who has
conditions that love-bites would exacerbate. She's
spayed, vaccinated and negative for felv and fiv.
Contact Tara MaddieK9@aol.com or
Emily at mle65@hotmail.com

CH Kitty Crusaders desperately
needed for the barren regions of the U.S. Being
a crusader can be as easy or as involved as you
want! We need people who are willing to just
spread the word about CH to local vets,
shelters, and rescues, as well as people who
are able to help with rescue, transport, and/or
fostering of Urgent CH kittys in their area. The
lives of many CH kitties have been saved
through the crusaders who have already
volunteered to help, but there are so many
areas that have no help in sight or within
hundreds of miles! Remember, we will only
contact you if we really need your help!
Canada and the following states:
Alabama
Florida
Idaho
Kansas
Mississippi
Nebraska
New Mexico
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Utah
Wyoming

Colorado
Georgia
Iowa
Minnesota
Montana
Nevada
North Dakota
Oregon
Texas
West Virginia
Click here to sign up

CH Success Stories
Red Door and ARF volunteers “Jump into Action”
On September 30, Elise Murphy and her friend Toni from Red Door Animal Shelter
set off on an hour’s long journey from the heart of Chicago to a small town next to
the Illinois/Iowa border. An urgent plea had come in to the group just days
before...a houseful of cats had been abandoned and two had already starved to
death. There were threats of shooting and killing the two CH cats, Jinx and Lilly.

Though Red Door was too full to take the cats in
on such short notice, Elise and Toni immediately jumped to the rescue to
drive out and pick up the cats. Through the amazing rescue network this
group has formed, Ann Persenaire of ARF Illinois immediately offered safe
rescue for the kitties until they could find an adoptive, forever home. On
their way back into the city, Elise and Toni dropped the kitties off safely with
Ann. If you are in the area and are interested in adopting, please contact
Ann at ARF.

Oreo finds a home
Kathy Yundt Plante and her daughter Cleary Dean Armstrong fell in love with a
CH kitty at the “Just Animals Shelter”, in Mazon, IL. After waiting a day or so they
were approved to adopt this beautiful little tuxedo girl they now call Oreo. Kathy
took Oreo to visit the seniors where she works. Oreo then spent hours with her
Kathy’s daughter Cleary and friends who just could not seem to put her down.
She loves playing with all her new toys but especially loves to chase things like
crinkle toys and the laser light. She even used the litter box on her own
“Oreo is the most lovey cat I’ve ever had” said Kathy. “She resists change like a
grumpy old man” Oreo has a cat and bunny friend that she plays with and a dog
that she doesn’t seem to like yet but will soon find out that the dog is a big baby. Kathy and her family are
totally in love with Oreo and feel blessed to have her in their family.

For additional information on Cerebellar Hypoplasia please visit our main website at www.chcat.org
Or join our facebook group at www.facebook.com/groups/CHcat/

